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To start 

 Please wash and dry hands thoroughly on entry to the kitchen 

 Ask the chef if there is anything that needs doing immediately 

 With a clean kitchen cloth (green) use antibacterial spray to wipe down 

dining table, chairs, microwave and servery area and ensure the areas 

are neat & tidy 

 Top up water jugs in the dining room fridge and replenish the milk, 

yoghurts and fruit juices. Bring old stock forward and place new stock to 

the back. Top up serviettes. Restock the cereals 

 Assist chef with preparation and serving of meals 

Washing Up 

 Fill sink with warm soapy water, sufficient to soak the crockery and 

cutlery 

 Let the dirty dishes soak for a few minutes then rinse off with water 

from the shower attachment (a scourer might be needed for more 

stubborn items) 

 Place dishes in the appropriate tray for the dishwasher. To start the 

dishwasher press the green button on the left hand side of machine 

(there may be a delay as the water reservoir heats up).  

 After the wash cycle has finished allow crockery to air dry for a few 

minutes on the bench in their tray, use paper towel to dry any remaining 

spots of water before stacking them. 
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 Let the cutlery soak the longest, leaving it in the water until all other 

washing has been done, then empty the water from the sink and sort 

the cutlery (knives with knives, forks with forks etc.) whilst running fresh 

water over them and placing in the appropriate cutlery container. Do 

not lay the cutlery down on the washing racks, place them in the 

containers provided and run the dishwasher 

Do not overstack the dishwasher! It only takes 2 minutes on short wash to 

complete the cycle! 

Tea towels can be used for drying pots and pans, stainless steel and aluminium 

trays. 

After washing cups, mugs, glass drinkware and bowls; allow them to dry in an 

upright position. All clean coffee mugs (not white tea cups) and teaspoons are 

to be put on the tray above the sink bench to go back to the tea room. If the 

tray is full, please take the mugs back to the tea room making sure to return 

the empty tray back to the kitchen. 

Points to Note 

 DO NOT leave glass drinkware in the dishwater 

 DO NOT leave sharp knives in the dish water 

 There is a trolley to assist with carrying loads, please use it often! 
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To finish 

 Wipe down and straighten up the tables and chairs at the end of service 

 With any left-over food, reduce the size of the container they are to be 

stored in, cover with lids, cling wrap or foil and place in the cool room. 

Use the coloured dots to date the food that is cling wrapped. 

 DO NOT combine or mix salads!! Keep each one separate. 

 DO NOT use take away containers to store leftovers, use Bain Marie 

dishes, stainless steel or plastic bowls. 

And finally to finish – dinner shift only 

 Please arrive at 5pm to help with service 

 DO scrub down kitchen surfaces, using mild soapy scourer then wipe 

over with a clean, thoroughly rinsed cloth. Otherwise a quick spray with 

antibacterial solution and wipe over with paper towel will suffice. 

 Please make sure the following equipment is turned off before you 

leave: 

o Bain Marie 

o Deep fryer is off at the wall 

o Gas oven is off (NB the pilot light on the oven can remain on) 

o Dishwasher 

 Take rubbish down to the outside bins 

 Please make sure cool room door and both kitchen doors are closed 

 Please sweep the kitchen area before leaving 

 Turn off lights 
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Thank you! 


